I remember waking that morning with a sense of foreboding. Among the pile of pages pinged to my phone was a single emergency department (ED) arrival notification. "Mr. N. Chief complaint: shortness of breath." That message itself wasn\'t unfamiliar. Iʼd gotten to know Mr. N through a series of admissions for a similar complaint. Iʼd only seen him once in clinic, but through several impromptu inpatient check‐ins, his presence became endearing. I envisioned a diminutive, frail‐looking man in his eighties, perennially speaking with his eyes half open, peering through his glasses with telltale signs of dinner on his gown. After my busy workdays, he\'d update me on the news; he even warned me about xenophobia in the face of the novel coronavirus. While I was mired in my day‐to‐day work, he realized---even then---part of the psychological hold this virus would soon have over us.

That was February. Now it was March. COVID‐19ʼs specter in the United States was taking hold, and that morning, it weighed on my mind. Did Mr. N have it? I hoped not. Perhaps this was another congestive heart failure exacerbation. Maybe pneumonia. As the day went on, I had my queue of progress notes to file, orders to sign, patients to care for. He naturally slipped my mind. When I picked up my phone, little did I expect these words from my colleague at clinic: "It\'s about Mr. N---he\'s really sick right now. The emergency team called because his healthcare proxies aren\'t picking up. Did you ever talk to him about intubation?" My brain cycled through our conversations. *I could tell you about the day he finally agreed to use his walker. His penchant for wool sweaters he still dressed himself in. The cookies his niece would leave at his bedside daily. Or how his least favorite part of aging was all the books he could no longer read*. "No, I hadn\'t," I mumbled, guilt‐stricken. "I wish I had."

As I opened his chart, the banner "COVID risk" scrolled in bright red across the page. What sunk my heart further was an order for nonviolent restraints, a sure sign that his wit was clouded by sickness and circumstance. I imagined him drowning in sheets, moaning, and reaching for the oxygen device intended to save him, all the while surrounded by a swarm of medical professionals in yellow gowns, turquoise N95s, and reflective face shields. Reality was eerily quieter.

Of course, ED business happened as usual. The rhythmic tones of telemetry now augmented the audible stress of providers anxious about the virus; outside Mr. Nʼs room, there was noise from us---discussing whether he could be on high‐flow oxygen, how his code status would change that, whether the emergency resident had connected with his proxy. In contrast, his room was desolate. Lights off to reduce stimuli, the void was punctuated by rectangles of blue glowing from monitors. The lone bedside nurse, clad in full protective gear, charted the antipsychotics he\'d gotten. He still thrashed in four‐point restraints, determined. His lips uttered something. But the double doors of the negative pressure room blocked all sound. We were separated by glass.

Although Mr. N ruled out for COVID‐19, it was intertwined with his last week of life. For 2 hours, we could not reach his proxies because they too had been displaced by closings at work. Despite weaning to room air, he spent the next few days stuck in the intensive care unit due to delirium. Although his age and visual impairments increased his risk of confusion, I cannot help but think that from his one half‐functioning eye and fatigued brain, our masks and gowns made us appear like beings from a technological nightmare. The uniform needed to protect us from transmitting infection made us all less human: Mr. N reverting to primal tactics for survival (clawing and biting at staff); everyone else hidden behind plastic.

In moments of clarity, the coronavirus still plagued his mind. "The stocks crashed today," he reminded me. Sometimes, the news made him introspective. "Look at me," he lamented. "I\'m a sad sack! I can barely get out of bed. Even if I don\'t have the virus now, I\'ll get it if I ever leave this place. I\'ll die! We all know it kills older people first." I wanted to console him---yet he wasn\'t wrong. Two days before he died, visitors were no longer allowed at the hospital. He spent hours looking for his niece, too distracted to work with physical therapy. Gone was his source of constancy amid the alienating environment that was the hospital. Despite having a phone and a call bell at bedside, he could use neither. He could not see the letters. Countless times before, during prior admissions, I\'d found both buried under several bedsheets. I like to think that his niece called him. I hope he found his phone.

What officially ended his life was aspiration. Delirium rendered him too confused to swallow, a story not dissimilar to those of other octogenarians. It would be unfair to blame COVID‐19, personal protective equipment, and social isolation for his death. However, when familiarity and family mitigate delirium, part of me remains frustrated. As infection multiplies, public well‐being understandably supersedes the personal. And yet, I hope we do not forget the interpersonal, the connections that make us human. When social distancing is challenging enough for a young person, how can we begin to measure its impact on persons who did not come of age in a time of video chats and those too disoriented to use the phone?

I\'m haunted by Mr. N\'s loneliness in his last days. I\'m comforted knowing he remains in our memories. At the end of our last chat, I held his hand. "What am I supposed to do here on my own? Take me with you," he deplored. "Letʼs get away from this place." Despite his confusion, he sensed his isolation. His statement registered with layers of irony, given how we live now. *I wish I could. I wish we could*.
